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Upcoming CALENDAR events
Outside the Box
· April 6 to April 15
· Annual music festival hosted by SIUC School of Music featuring internationally renowned performers and 
composers
·  e Emerging Composers from SIUC  will hold a concert at 5:00p.m. today in the Altgeld building, room 117.
· A concert featuring, Lucy Shelton, soprano music for solo voice(s) and voice with electronics by Babbit, Carter, 
Chowning, Dusapin, Stemper, and Yannatos with Diane Coloton will be held at 7:00p.m. today at the Old Baptist 
Foundation Recital Hall.
Student Alumni Council Meeting
· e meeting will discuss community service and seeking potential members
· Tuesday, 5:30 p.m., April 17th
· Student Center Ohio Room
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Voting will take place from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Wednesday and 8 a.m. 
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Jered Sloan, a 
graduate student 




Monday at the 
Art Foundry. 
He said the 
inspiration for 
the piece was 
using a glow 





more than four 
months working 
on his sculpture. 
“It’s like I made 
something from 
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Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
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Aries — Today is a 7 — Wrap 
up loose ends, sort out details, but 
wait on a final decision. Flow in the 
direction of least resistance, one 
small step at a time. Have fun with 
friends.
Taurus — Today is an 8 — New 
cards allow the game to shift. 
There are suddenly a variety of 
fresh options that weren’t available 
before. Enjoy your next move. Do a 
little victory dance.
Gemini — Today is an 8 — Keep 
smiling ... your fans are watching. 
Team projects go well, and cash 
flow improves. You’re feeling more 
balanced, in general. List the 
positive side. Optimism wins.
Cancer — Today is a 7 — 
Pluto will be in retrograde until 
September 18. Cancer could see 
transformation and change in the 
area of partnership and relationship. 
You’re emotionally balanced.
Leo — Today is an 8 — To err is 
human ... to forgive, divine. Let go of 
old perceptions that no longer serve, 
and invent new interpretations that 
empower. Keep it grounded with a 
future plan to inspire.
Virgo — Today is a 9 — A five-
month phase of destruction, 
upheaval and rebuilding begins 
in general. Find an answer in 
a dream. Get philosophical. 
Inspire courage.
Libra — Today is an 8 — You 
begin a long period of expansion 
and career change. Imagine the 
unimaginable. Oh, the possibilities! 
Meditate for balance, and stick to 
practicalities.
Scorpio — Today is a 7 — You’ve 
grown a greater awareness of what 
you love and where you’re going. 
A phase of renewal in community 
partnership opens for the next five 
months. Blaze ahead.
Sagittarius — Today is a 7 
— Growth and development 
are unending. You’re drawn to 
exploration, meditation and vision 
quests. Follow your dreams: There’s 
no time to waste.
Capricorn — Today is a 5 — 
Pluto’s spending the next five months 
in retrograde in your sign. You could 
see a big shake-up regarding how 
you see yourself, or how others see 
you. Define your vision.
Aquarius — Today is a 6 — You 
feel like you’re on top again, but 
don’t throw money away. Things 
are stirred up around material 
resources and possessions, in 
general. Friends share stability.
Pisces — Today is a 6 — You’re 
gaining more freedom (and 
responsibility). A five-month phase 
of renewal around communications 
begins. Avoid the ego labyrinth, 
and listen to feedback.
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??????????????????????? - ”“ BISON MERCY ONWARD NOODLEJumbles:Answer: After seeing how wrinkled his suit was,
Superman would become this — IRON MAN
Please see BOWLING | 5
Please see SOFTBALL |5
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